1. We Will Grow
Sat up on the dock
Laughed upon the things we can’t even remember
But that doesn’t really matter
It was a good time
We were breathing in the sun
All I needed was to be with you in that weather
Where our worries winded away
On the greatest days

We will laugh
Wherever we may pass
Sharing theses stories in eachothers arms
We will grow
Wherever we may go
Holding our homes in each other's hearts

Sat up in the plane
Waited on the warm horizon of this land
Soon feel it when we land
So much to see

We will laugh
Wherever we may pass
Sharing theses stories in eachothers arms
We will grow
Wherever we may go
Holding our homes in each other's hearts

So thanks for sharing this laugh
So thanks for sharing this life
So thank you for sharing your love
With the world

We will laugh
Wherever we may pass
Finding theses stories in eachothers arms
We will grow
Wherever we may go
Holding our homes in each other's hearts
Holding our homes in each other's hearts

2. Wait For You
Mama said that seventeen was too young to love a man
Papa locked her to her room said he wouldn’t ask your hand
All the while he picked her roses
Torn out pages of innocent poets
He asked Mary could I still take you out
They don’t have to know
He offered her some space
Said I can’t stand to see you go
Saying I will wait for I will wait for
I will wait for you my love
He said Marry you’re my only love I would fight a war for you
He stood there in his army green said i’m in love with you
Your father he won’t like this
Your mother she may cry
Marry will you marry me
They don’t have to know
He offered her a charm bracelet
Said come dawn I have to go
Saying I will wait for I will wait for
I will wait for you my love
Army (combat) boots showed up at her home one afternoon
It was 4:00 just the time before family came back soon
He held out a new charm
This one of a heart
Said Mary let me take you back
It’s the taste of that old diner
Where he asked her for her number
The summer they fell rooted in the grass
Saying I will wait for I will wait for
I will wait for you my love

3. She’s More
Her white dress drags
The lane lacks her dad
Cus at the end of it all at the end of the isle
There’s a woman that stands and she’s worth her while
She says,
Dad, you don’t understand
Mom, it’s more than just a fantasy
Do you believe your beliefs more than me
Her wife gives birth
Still her dad he shows no worth
Says, you’re grandson arrived, take a look in his eyes
Her father refuses says he’s not mine
She says,
Dad, you really don’t understand
Mom, she’s more than a man
Do you believe in your beliefs more than me
Her hands they shake
More than her fathers take
As he lays his last days, and he says his last words
Sees her wife on the side, says the things he wished of her
She says
Dad I really don’t understand
How you believed you’re beliefs more than me

4. Satisfied
There’s a painting
Hung in your living room
Said every time you saw it
Gave a little more to assume
Close your eyes close your eyes
It’s alright it’s alright
Cus you were satisfied
You were satisfied
Found your mother’s mother’s mother
Then your father's cousin’s son
Traced all these places
To see where we came from
Close your eyes close your eyes
It’s alright it’s alright
Cus you were satisfied
You were satisfied

5. No Care
Scorch your lungs with smoke and let’m burn
Forget this world we choke take what you think you deserve
Let the ash turn into you
It’s a blue misunderstanding
It’s a blue misunderstanding
Gonna light it up, light it all
Burn it up burn it all
But you don’t care
No no care no care in the world
Gonna light it up, light it all
Burn it up burn it all
But you don’t care
No no care no care in the world
No care
No care in the world
Let your skin be shown to anyone who asks
Distance yourself from emotions everything's become detached
Let their skin turn to yours
It’s a blue misunderstanding
It’s a blue misunderstanding
Gonna light it up, light it all
Burn it up burn it all
But you don’t care
No no care no care in the world x3

6. Never See Her Again
Branches stretched out with hours and ridden with ice
She sat by the dying fire left the wood in the white
All the while death grew in her chest
I will never I will never see her again
The worst part is I’m left to wait
I can’t go home till the funeral day
Weightless air filters heavy in my chest
I will never I will never see her again
It’s in her so deep now
Sickness she is weak now
Life turns itself inside out
Back from where we came she prepares herself
Branches stretched out with hours and ridden with ice
She sat by the dying fire left the wood in the white
I will never I will never see her again
I will never I will never see her again

7. Michigan and Friends
Packed my heavy winter boots
Bought myself a ticket home
Set out to laugh and cry to be as I was once before
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
You’ve been so far, we were so close
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
When I came back saw why I had to go
We sang The Milk Carton Kids
We sang “Michigan” ‘Michigan’s in the rearview now’
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
You’ve been so far, we were so close
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
When I came back saw why I had to go
This time around I felt all those sunken words had settled down
Everything changes we’re familiar but strangers who left this town
It’s been a long time coming long time coming now
We walked that snow ridden road
Fall had passed but I just let go
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
You’ve been so far, we were so close
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
When I came back saw why
Michigan and friends I’m glad we met again
When I came back saw why I had to go

8. Love And Take
You can feel her waves pulsing through you
Like she loved you
Like she knew you
Crimson lips caressed your skin
Tempting tides
Pulled you in
She left her lipstick
On your neck when she kissed you
The rush the heat
Her skin so sweet
She left her lipstick
On your neck when she kissed you
The rush the heat
Her skin so sweet
Her touch made your chest heave
Longing urges
She seduced you she
She laid you down on her ocean bed
Took your breath
Beneath the coral spread (Coral sheets were spread)
She left her lipstick
On your neck when she kissed you
The rush the heat
Her skin so sweet
She left her lipstick
On your neck when she kissed you
The rush the heat
Her skin so sweet
You let her love you
You let her take you
You let her love you
You let her take you
You let her love you

You let her take you
Love and take and take and take
Take it all
Love and take and take
Take it all
Love and take and take
Take it all
She left her lipstick
On my neck when she kissed me
The rush the heat
Her skin so sweet

9. I Forgot You My Dear
Sometimes I forget
Forget you were ever here
And then I feel guilty
I forgot you my dear
Sometimes I draw a blank
When I try to draw your face
Cause my it’s been so long
Pictures don’t hold your frame
Is it in me
Are you still in me
Is it in me
Are you still in me
Sometimes I forget
Forget you were ever here
And then I feel guilty
I forgot you my dear

10. Home Again
This old mining town
Grew you up
These pothole roads always being filled
Always sinking back in
Deep lakes
Spread out through the pines
Shallows days weigh more than time
Are you darling coming home again
Are you darling coming home again
Been gone so long
Been gone so long
Further north
Than most would dare to call home
This old (mining) town
Where you have grown
The smoke stack
Chokes back
Nickel for your change
To bad you left, you carry it with you anyway
Are you darling coming home again
Are you darling coming home again
Been gone so long
Been gone so long
Are you darling coming home again
Are you darling coming home again
Been gone so long
Been gone so long

11. Handle With Care

I hate to believe in things I don't understand
But I try to believe in me
The long it takes just to find my shoes
For a moment I thought I could make it bare feet
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Walls so old they're made out of brick
Heavy the warn I built myself in
The long it takes just to gain my ground
I ask my compass north and it changes its direction
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
One too many thoughts flood my meaning
Trapped in different words that don’t define me
One too many questions I don’t answer
Love and likings as clear as black and blue
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way
Why do I fold the box and ship myself away
Do I have to label it they said it’d help me find my way

12. Elaine
Your brother told you it's not something to be proud of
How you wear those boots brown and tattered
Your mother bit her pretty nails and took you shopping
But you don't like superficial things
And I will love you just the same (on elaine)
Father kissed your forehead you set off to study
Knew it well you wouldn't come back to settle
Your grandma took your hands in the airport
Said I love you, but your time has come to go
And I will love you just the same (on elaine)
I’ve been waiting on my girl and I’ll see you soon
We'll be laughing out in the pouring rain
And head off to your lecture soaking
I'll lend you my jacket and my name
I will love you just the same (on elaine)
Oh Elaine oh Elaine
Oh Elaine oh Elaine
Oh Elaine oh Elaine
Oh Elaine oh Elaine I will love you just the same

13. Disasters Draw
Take it all
Take it all
Hang me up
Hang me up to dry
I’m this magnet of disasters draw
Soon you’ll leave
Call me yours
Call me yours
In my head
In my head was it all
I’m this magnet of disasters draw
Soon you’ll leave
Don’t respond
Don’t respond
Speak your mind
Speak your mind would you
I’m this magnet of disasters draw
Soon you’ll leave
And all the while I wait
She shows up at your place
And her pulse pulls you close
I knew you’d leave too
Good to be true
Knew you’d leave too x3
Take it all
Take it all
Hang me up
Hang me up

14. Dirt
Could crawl into bed and never get out
Do all these things I’ve been talking about
Everything’s dense like i’m in this forest
Trying to get out but I can barely move
This is getting heavy
I can’t carry the ache
My hands are covered in dirt
Haven’t changed this shirt since the other day
Like fog blocking the sun I don’t know north from south
On this bed of leaves still the rocks stick out
This is getting heavy
I can’t carry the ache
This is getting heavy
I can’t handle the strain
The river is shallow as my thirsty breath
And feet are pressed to unsolid ground
Only crawling further into myself
And I’m yelling but nobody’s letting me out
Out nobody's letting me out
I can barely move can barely lift myself
I can barely move can barely lift myself
Gotta get out
Gotta get out of the dirt
Gotta get out
Gotta get out of the dirt
Gotta get out
This is getting heavy
I can’t carry the ache
This is getting heavy
I can’t handle the strain

15. Better Out of Love
Told yourself
You told yourself
Time was making you age
Spoke great lengths, who you’d hold
So maybe, just maybe
Your better out of love
You had one foot out the door
He offered you that ring
Couldn’t stand to start a war
Took the gold love you swore
Snow turned to spring
The day was following
Told yourself
You told yourself
Time was making you age
Spoke great lengths, who you’d hold
So maybe, just maybe
Your better out of love
A last chance came to let him know
None of it felt right
Knew that you could still let go
Another day is one too slow
If he held you that night
He’d hold you for life
Told yourself
You told yourself
Time was making you age
Spoke great lengths, who you’d hold
So maybe, just maybe
Your better out of love

You settle like snow
You settle like snow
You settle like snow
It’s cold
You settle like snow
It’s cold you got nowhere to go
Now you tell yourself
You tell yourself
Time wasn’t making you age all that much
Never lengths to the ones that would love
So maybe just maybe
Maybe just maybe
You’re not better out of love

16. Beneath The Bars
I call on you my dear old friend for a reason
Don’t need to be strong, just have to feel something
I’m not okay
Maybe if you knew you’d do something
Or just watch me break
I sit inside my head
Beneath the bars
Beneath the bars
Beneath the bars
You don’t seem, to see through my smile
But you see right through this Vodka like it’s water
I’m not okay
Maybe if you knew you’d do something
Or just watch me break
I sit inside my head
Beneath the bars
Beneath the bars
Beneath the bars

17. Be Mine?
Comfort was the first thing I felt with you
Like I could open up my world to you girl
When we were just strange strangers
I hate to get my hopes up
Writing this long before I’ll share these words
Your smile lights something up
Inside me I’ve never felt
I know valentine's day is over
But will you will you be mine
Your eyes were the first thing I fell into
You were talking me up in the warm coffee shop
They spoke so true
I hate to get my hopes up
But you are worth falling for
Laughter fills your words up
Echos still though my thoughts of you
Just know I don't take these words lightly
But will you will you be mine
All I want is just to hold your hand
The world melts at my feet when I feel your skin
You don’t have to pretend just be yourself
I don’t want no I’m not looking for anything else
I know valentine's day is over
But will you will you be mine

18. Already Left
Light fills the air with dust
And settles like her days
In a cabin with a dirt road lane
Youth hung up on her walls
In paintings older than your mind
Photos black and white that she lives inside
Your hand is on her beating chest but she’s already left
Night falls cold with her skin
The embers fade to ash
And fix themselves from where they came
The old rug smells like charcoal and pine
From christmases of trees
And warmth beside the fire's light
Your hand is on her beating chest but she’s already left
You’re vest is hung up on her hook
The hardest you’ve ever done
She demands a name
She doesn't know her son
She doesn't know her son
She doesn’t know her son
Your hand is on her beating chest but she’s already left

19. Thicker
You were chipping my ribcage
Slowly breaking into my heart
But then you stopped and you left
The job half done
You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back
You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back
And this time
And this time
And this time thicker
Now my chest is only weak
Littered with pieces you broke off
See this is what it feels like
Shallow bones
Heavy breath
You left
You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back
You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back
And this time
And this time
And this time thicker
It’s okay It’s okay we can just be friends
It’s okay It’s okay we can just be friends
You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back

You left me weak and undefended
My chest cracked
But my bones will grow back
And this time
And this time
And this time thicker

20.The Great Divide
I love you
I don’t know what that means
But i’m trembling
It’s something I’ve been refusing to believe
But I whispered it to my screen
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
The great divide
I miss you
That’s not how things should be
When you’re falling
Said I wouldn’t let distance break my heart
Like I chose this
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
The great divide
I need you
That’s a little much to say
Without you I don’t know what I’d do
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you

It’s so great
It’s so great
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
The great divide
My heart pumps yes for you my dear
But my head my head whispers to end this fear
My heart my heart pumps yes for you my dear
But my head whispers to end to end to end this fear
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
I love that I know you
But I hate that I love you
It’s so great
It’s so great
The great divide

21. Salt and Mistakes
You visit me like poetry
Only when you feel a certain way
You open my pages
To medicate
Your solitude
We’re all made of salt and mistakes
I won’t
I won’t drink you anymore
You left
You left me thirsty for more
Settle in my sheets but never stay
I’m the last stop on a midnight train
When you’ve got nowhere left
You show up
To my open doors
We’re all made of salt and mistakes
I won’t
I won’t drink you anymore
You left
You left me thirsty for more

22. Runners
You said you’re not a runner
You walked away
You walked away
If this finds you
Just know
Hope it doesn't hurt you
Just know
That I still miss you
You said you’re not a runner
You walked away
You walked away
If this finds you
Just know
My mind still minds you
Just know
That I still miss you
You said you’re not a runner
You walked away
You walked away
If this finds you
Just know
I knew you’d leave too
Everybody does
And I still miss you a little too much
You said you’re not a runner
You walked away
You walked away

23. Make Your Own Luck
The cobblestone streets of tuscany italy
Where she would strum her small guitar
Singing songs of love and loss
Her case sat open collecting coins
One day a man sat across the street and stayed
She sang embrace what you have
Change what you don’t
If you’re lucky enough
You know to make your own luck
He asked her “what would your worst fear be”
Not spiders or the dark she said unfulfilled potential gets to me
She said my pocket’s full of chances but my mind’s full of doubts
If I were a betting man I’d say can’t place money on uncertainty
She said embrace what you have
Change what you don’t
If you’re lucky enough
You know to make your own luck

24. Long Road to a Beautiful Place
Honey you’re just getting started
It gets so much better than this
Looking in the mirror what it’ll show in five years
Better than this
Heyeh
You’re gonna make it through the day
Hey eh
A long road to a beautiful place
Honey you’re just getting started
It gets so much better than this
Writing songs never good enough
But you won't stop
And they’ll get better than this
Heyeh
You’re gonna make it through the day
Hey eh
A long road to a beautiful place
I don’t know it all
But I can tell you this
You will surely fall
But your feet won’t split
Heyeh
You’re gonna make it through the day
Hey eh
A long road to a beautiful place
You will never give up
You’ll get back up again
You will never give up
You’ll be your own best friend
You will never give up
You’re stubborn you will mend

Heyeh
You’re gonna make it through the day
Hey eh
A long road to a beautiful place

25. Kaleidoscope Eyes
Remember when kaleidoscope eyes
Didn’t mean getting high
Just to feel
Living in this box full of smoke
I’ll breathe myself broke
Just to feel
Honey I’m just jealous
You see the world like a child
I’ve lost my visions I’ve lost my wild
Remember how we’d play in the streets
Now we play in my sheets
Just to feel
Honey my mattress is thin
But I’ll breathe you in
Just to feel
Honey I’m just jealous
You see the world like a child
I’ve lost my visions I’ve lost my wild

26. I Don’t Need You
In the room In the ache In my head
On the mattress on the floor Thinking of you
Curtains are drawn I’m shaking
Light lifted the dawn still left the dark
I miss holding you in my arms
I’m still craving you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
At night the white snow keeps me up
It’s soft and cold reminds me of you love
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I’m fine
I’m fine
I’m fine
I’m fine
I’m fine
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you
I don’t need you

27. Grace
The roads are slick
I wish I’d slip right onto the highway
And drive and drive to you
Blurry messes
Of red lights and rain
Settle on the pain on the window
This time I won’t take away
What distance has already tried to take
In my bed I lie awake
I won’t rest until my chest beats into yours
It’s five at night
Heavy clouds block the light
It’s that time again
You’re in my mind again
This time I won’t take away
What distance has already tried to take
In my bed I lie awake
I won’t rest until my chest beats into yours
I play the songs
You thought I should hear
Drums beating faster now
But the words slow me down
It’s 1 AM
You just woke up
But I’m so sleepy now
Wish we could talk all night
It’s still raining here
And I still miss you my dear
It’s still raining it’s still raining It’s still raining
I still miss you I miss you I miss you
This time I won’t take away
What distance has already tried to take

In my bed I lie awake
I won’t rest until my chest beats into yours
I won’t rest until my chest beats into yours

28. Glass Half Used
Liquor on her lips
Your hands on her hips
She tastes like water
She tastes like wine
But you're only thirsty
When you’re not fine
She's a glass half empty
But your mouth is dry
She tastes like crimson
She tastes like wine
But you're only thirsty
When you’re not fine
She waits like a bottle
So break into her tonight
All you want is cheap champagne
All you got is nice wine
You’re lying in lust
Love wasn’t enough
Soon you’ll forget drink up
Baby drink up
Shes a glass too wasted
You’re a boy too naked
She tastes like comfort
She tastes like wine
But you’re only thirsty
When you’re not fine
You were so thirsty
She’s not so fine

29. Glass Half Used
Liquor on her lips
Your hands on her hips
She tastes like water
She tastes like wine
But you're only thirsty
When you’re not fine
She's a glass half empty
But your mouth is dry
She tastes like crimson
She tastes like wine
But you're only thirsty
When you’re not fine
She waits like a bottle
So break into her tonight
All you want is cheap champagne
All you got is nice wine
You’re lying in lust
Love wasn’t enough
Soon you’ll forget drink up
Baby drink up
Shes a glass too wasted
You’re a boy too naked
She tastes like comfort
She tastes like wine
But you’re only thirsty
When you’re not fine
You were so thirsty
She’s not so fine

30. Brick Wall
You’ve got a brick wall
Caving in on your chest
Built it to high now
Let me take it down
Piece by piece
Day by day
If I could swallow him up
And spit him out
Like you do your mouth
If I could go back
And be someone else
I’d be someone else
To you
You’ve got a brick wall
Caving in on your chest
I’ll build a brick home
With my bare hands
Piece by piece
Day by day
If I could swallow him up
And spit him out
Like you do your mouth
If I could go back
And be someone else
I’d be someone else
To you
Ohhh
And I know and I know
If I could swallow him up
And spit him out
Like you do your mouth

If I could go back
And be someone else
I’d be someone else
To you

Ohhh
And I know and I know

31. Black Coal Coffee
Black coal coffee and amphetamine
You are what you eat
Can’t stay awake but can’t sleep
Lighting smoke signals, campfires all they see
Oh she's a forest fire
She can’t breathe
Oh scared of her desires
She can’t leave
Smoulder and smoke black tops of trees
Never seen so still
Embers crack the only sound
Piles of ash and branches brittle
Oh she's a forest fire
She can’t breathe
Oh scared of her desires
She can’t leave
She’s out she’s out
She’s out of control
She’s out she’s out
She’s out of control
She’s out she’s out
She’s out she’s out
Oh she's a forest fire
She can’t breathe
Oh scared of her desires
She can’t leave

32. You Don’t Have To Stay Here
Fall a fine time of the year
Colours crimson and crimping
Opportunities appear
You don’t have to stay here
You don’t have to stay here
The room carries a smell like you and my fears
I don’t know if i’d linger or leave
I don’t which is worse
But I’m selfish I want you near
You don’t have to stay here
You don’t have to stay here
Ooooh
Ooooh
Let me pack your bags
You’re leaving now
It’s best for you
Wishing I could crawl into your suitcase
Don’t tell me you’ll stay for me
Don’t tell me you’ll stay for me
Don’t tell me you’ll stay for me
Don’t tell me you’ll stay for me
Don’t tell me you’ll stay for me

33. Wait For You
I’ve been wasting all my time on you
Darling I’ll save it for the ride back to your place
I’ve been tracing all these steps that we’ve been taking
I’ve been saving all my time for you
They say it gets harder if I go
I will get closer to coming home
I will wait for you
I will wait for you
I will wait for you
Till I come home
I’ve been watching the world go by and I still have my eye on you
I’ve been saving all my time for you
They say it gets harder if I go
I will get closer to coming home
I will wait for you
I will wait for you
I will wait for you
Till I come home

34. Unapologetic
I’m learning to be unapologetic for who I am
Don’t need approval and i’m not asking
I’m sorry that I’m not sorry anymore
I’m learning to be unapologetic for who I am
If that makes you uncomfortable then I won’t be damned
I’m sorry that i’m not sorry anymore
And I’m sorry that i’m not sorry anymore
I’m not sorry anymore

35. Trade
I was never an early bird
But an owl who stays up late
Sharing stories and writing songs about life
There’s been good conversations
There’s been fun times
I am always different
When it comes down to the fight
And I ask myself would you trade me
And I ask myself would you trade me
For someone who’s more the same
And I ask myself would you trade me
And I ask myself would you trade me
For someone who’s more the same

36. The Secret Garden Of Decent Humans
Set off for minnesota with my mind on you dear
Winter wind shook the plane and the trees and everything in between
There’s a garden a secret garden of decent humans
After all this breaking, wasting, waiting
Darling you deserve someone who’s there for you
You deserve someone who’s there for you
As winter's blanket fell you said we live and learn from love
You began to see gray skies as if they were the sun
There’s a garden a secret garden of decent humans
After all this breaking, wasting, waiting
Darling you deserve someone who’s there for you
You deserve someone who’s there for you

37. The Edge Of The Middle Of Nowhere
Laced up in our coats we drove into the snow
I was in the back seat tryin’ to warm my toes
Rocks on the side of the highway coated in frost
As the sun fell down we thought that we may be lost
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere
Well the snow was just a blanket in our dreams
It turned into a blizzard like a wall like a boarder it seemed
The car broke down and we were buried deep
My guitar cracked and we thought that we would freeze
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere
From town to town we’d play our songs again
We’d only seemed to get offered drinks from Men
The albums never sold tip jar was never full
Said I thought you should know we drove through the snow and the cold
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere
We were on the edge we were on the edge of the middle of nowhere

38. Pinecones
As the sun went down
You said to follow the shore line
That life has a short spine
There's nothing's for sure
But for  tonight you are mine
The river is shallow I am lost
And I don't know my way home
As the sun came up
You said you see yourself as bones
Still you'd collect me pinecones
On my back name little moles
As moons and tell the stories of stones
The river is shallow I am lost
And I don't know my way home
You said your build me a cabin
Where the grass is green
And the trees are tall
We could walk the rugged shore line
In the mornings of the early fall
We could sleep all day
And wander all night
Wonder all night
The river is deep and I have found
Here with you is my home

39. Once in a Blue Moon
I know we're not together
That our time was never right
I’m still sorry
That I won’t visit you at night
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon
Shouldn't have slept in your sheets
Friends can get too close
I’m still sorry
I should have just gone home
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon
You don’t visit often
I don’t stick around
Maybe that’s why
It’s so special when you’re found
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon
Darling you’re once in a blue moon a blue moon

40. Night Bus
On Saturdays she stays out late
Serving drinks and making tips
Wishing not to dress this way
She’s walking on eggshells
There’s still rent to make
Night bus if you could take her home
Untouched tonight
She’s seen enough of this town
Enough of these clowns alike
Wrapped up in her rugged brown sweater
You could barely catch a glimpse of her face
Night bus if you could take her home
Untouched tonight
She’s seen enough of this town
Enough of these clowns alike

41. Last This Long (Song in 20 min challenge)
When the day is done
You’re packing up
We’ve had enough
I’m sorry that i’m obsessed
With perfection at every glance
My words will never be enough
Though i try
My hands can touch
What wants to die
I Wouldn’t make much of a difference anyway
Not since you started seeing gray
There’s a tear in the fabric
We can sit and talk
But you’ve long given up
No one else’s thread
Is strong enough
To stitch us up
My words will never be enough
Though i try
My hands can touch
What wants to die
I make make much of a difference anyway
I can’t help this if you don’t mind
I can’t save what’s fallen behind
Darling I loved to love you all the time
Maybe vows just weren’t meant to last this long
My words will never be enough
Though i try
My hands can touch
What wants to die
I make make much of a difference anyway

42. If You Didn't Make It In Time
I wish I was lost
Then maybe you’d come looking for me
I tie myself to the rocks
Let the tide have its way
If you didn’t make it in time
Oooh
Oooh
I wish you were gone
Then maybe you’d be missing me
I’d write you this song
But you’d never hear these words
If you didn’t make it in time
Oooh
Oooh

43. Alone
Take out all the numbers
Leave them on the rocks
I’ll tie up all my doubts
And I’ll hang them in my thoughts
The river never looked this nice
I’ve never felt this safe alone
Oooh
Mountains never speak
But the water reflects my thoughts
If I all I did was keep em coming
They’d get tangled up
The river never felt this nice
I only catch this much breath alone
Oooh
I always like to notice things that noone cares for
I always like that
I always like to notice things that noone cares for
I always liked breath
Oooh

44. 4th Of July
On the 4th of July
When you fell from the sky
I didn't understand what it meant for love to die
So I pretend they're celebrating you
On the 4th of july
On the 4th of July
The men they drink their rye
Wrapped up in wings that just wouldn't fly
So I pretend they're celebrating you
On the 4th of july
The fireworks leave stains behind my eyelids
Shadows of light that linger in my mind
Something so bright yet so far gone
Thanks for being my light
Fading away but never moving on
On the 4th of July
You still light up my sky
Could never forget you we never got a goodbye
So I celebrate you
On the 4th of July

45. Invisible Closet
One two Three
You’ll never find me
Four five six
I’m best at this
Seven eight nine
All this time
And when you reach ten
If you call my name and I don’t come out
Know that I first had to find it
If you ask me how I dress so well
I guess it’s all that time in the closet
It’s invisible oh don’t force me out
No just let me take this time
This time in the invisible closet
One two Three
I’ll never find me
Four five six
Do I need a fix
Seven eight nine
All this time
And when you reach ten
If you call my name and I don’t come out
Know that I first had to find it
If you ask me how I dress so well
I guess it’s all that time in the closet
It’s invisible oh don’t force me out
No just let me take this time
This time in the invisible closet

